
Detailed Guide
1. Go to the Ecorse Public Library website: https://ecorse.lib.mi.us
2. Find the ‘Collections’ tab at the top of the page

3. Choose ‘Library Catalog’ from the drop-down menu

https://ecorse.lib.mi.us


4. Scroll down on the next page until you can see the option to ‘Click here to view the
eCatalog!’



5. If you see this page, you’ve reached the catalog!

6. Click on the ‘Log In’ text in the top right corner of the screen.



7. Type your library card number into the top line without spaces (Ex.: If your library card
number is ‘4557 3215 3842’ enter it as ‘455732153842’).

8. Type your PIN number into the bottom line. You will have set up your PIN number when
you registered for a library card. If you did not set a specific PIN number, the system will
usually set your PIN as the last four digits of the phone you listed when you registered.

(If you can’t remember your PIN number you will need to call the library to either
retrieve it or set a new one).

9. Once you have logged in you will be able to see your name in the top right corner of the
screen.

10. Use the search bar to look for a book that you are interested in. Type in the name of the
book and hit the search button.

Note: There are a number of ways that you can find material to check out using
the search bar other than just using the title. Check out the list at the end of this guide for
more information on searching the eCatalog.

11. If the book you are looking for is carried by one of the libraries in our network, you will
see them listed under the search bar. The eCatalog will also list what formats



(book/ebook/audiobook/etc.) that are available for checking out.



12. Once you have decided which book and format you want, click on the title of the book
that you want.

13. Here you can choose what format of book you would like. Some books only have
physical copies available, but others, like the example above, have several different
formats to choose from.

There may be several different books to choose from, as shown in the example image
above. This happens when there are different editions available. Here, this book was
published in 2005 and then republished in 2006, 2013, and 2018, and there are copies
of each in the library system. This usually does not matter. Unless you know for sure that
there is a specific version you need, any version is fine.

14. Once you have decided on a format, make sure that format has been selected. In the
example image below, the ‘book’ format has been selected, and is a different color than
the other formats. This means that all copies that are listed on the page are books.

Whichever format you select will be what you receive, so make sure that you have
selected the right box before moving on to the next step.



15. When you have decided on an edition and format, it’s time to place the hold! Click on the
‘Place Hold’ button. If you have forgotten to log in, you will be prompted to do so now.

16. At this point the eCatalog will ask you to select a pickup location. This is where the book
is going to be sent and where you can eventually pick it up. Make sure you select
‘Ecorse Public Library’ from the drop-down menu.



17. Hit the ‘Submit Hold’ button. If your hold is successful, you will see a popup letting you
know your hold has been placed.

It will take several days for the book to arrive at our library, so keep a lookout for a notification
via either text or email. You will be notified in whatever way you choose when signing up.

Happy Reading! 😊

Searching Help:
a. Title: This is the name of the book. Make sure that you include special characters

like hyphens. If you are looking for Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince but
search for it as Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince, the book you are looking
for may not show up.

b. Author: This is the person who wrote the book. Like the title, make sure you
include special characters when searching.

c. Series: This is a set of books that are all part of the same story, like Harry Potter
of Game of Thrones. Searching for a series will bring up all books available from
that series so that you don’t have to search for them individually.

d. Subject: This is the genre that the book is about, like mystery or thriller. This is
useful if you want to read something new in a specific subject, but don’t haven’t
decided what yet.

e. Note: Not used.
f. Tag: Not used.
g. ISBN: This is the set of numbers that can be found over the bar code. The bar

code is usually on the back of the book, but can also be found in the front cover.
It is usually 10 (0545582997) or 13 (978-0545582995) numbers long. Each book
has a specific code assigned to it.

h. UPC: Not used.
i. Call number: This is the code that a library has assigned to a book so that they

know where it goes in their collection and where to find it. This changes
depending on the library, so the call number for a book at one library may not be



the same at a different library. Usually the call number is a set of numbers
followed by letters (591.65 NDI).

Simple Guide

1. Access the eCatalog through the Collections tab on the Ecorse Public Library website.
2. Log in using your library card number and PIN.
3. Use the search bar to find the item you want
4. Click on the item in the results list
5. Click the hold button
6. Choose Ecorse Public Library as the pickup location


